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Introduction
45
The diesel engine has nowadays been dominantly used as prime mover of medium and medium-large devices, such as 46 truck driving, land traction, ship propulsion, electrical generation, etc., owing to its reliability and good efficiency. The 47 in-cylinder process during which the fuel is combusted and work delivered is the most crucial part of the diesel engine 48 working processes. The in-cylinder process of a diesel engine is extremely complex, due to the complicated changes of the 49 mass, energy and composition of the working medium. Whether the in-cylinder process is conducted properly or not has 50 direct influences on the power prediction, fuel economy and emission behaviour etc. of a diesel engine (Lino Guzzella., et al., With the rapid development of testing and computing technology, the in-cylinder process of diesel engines has been 53 investigated quite deeply and in considerable details. A great variety of diesel engine in-cylinder process models have been 54 developed using different methods and with different levels of detail due to various research and application purposes. 55 Generally, an in-cylinder process model with higher accuracy is more complex, requiring more input parameters, longer 56 calculation time and always are more difficult to adapt to different engines operating conditions (Guan, C., et al., 2014; 57 Payri, F., et al., 2011). When a large system in which a diesel engine works as a subsystem of the whole system, for instance, 58 the ship propulsion system, ship power generating system, ship heat recovery system, diesel engine electronic control system 59 etc., is modelled and investigated, an in-cylinder model with high accuracy and complexity is not necessary, otherwise the 60 system model will have a poor real-time capability and a bad adaptability to variable operating conditions (Woodward J B, 61 Latorre R G, 1984). 62 Mean value models of diesel engine in-cylinder process taking both simplicity and accuracy into consideration have 63 been widely used in the modelling of large systems. The in-cylinder process mean value models focus on the main engine 64 performance parameters such as the air-fuel ratio, maximum in-cylinder pressure and temperature, engine brake power, etc., 65 rather than the in-cycle variations with steps of a crank angle (Theotokatos G, 2010) . Mean value models have been 66 extensively applied in the investigation of the transient behaviour of diesel engine and simulation at system level due to 67 their simplicity and sufficient accuracy (Murphy, A. J., et al., 2015) . Much research on mean value modelling of diesel 68 engines has been conducted using different approaches, such as the regression-based and the thermodynamics-based mean 69 value models. Regression-based mean value models have inherent limitations just predicting the input-output relationships 70 and neglecting the underlying physical and thermodynamic process of the diesel engine, due to their heavy dependence on Mean value models of diesel engine that were applied for modelling of marine diesel engines and simulation of ship 77 propulsion system have been extensively reported in the published scientific literature. Theotokatos (Theotokatos, G. P., 78 2008) has investigated the transient response of a ship propulsion plant using a mean value engine model. Vrijdag (Vrijdag 79 A., et al., 2010) has applied the diesel engine model for the control of propeller cavitation in operational conditions. Baldi, The diesel engine in-cylinder process can be parameterized by finite stages in different kinds of Seiliger processes, 105 providing a simple and reliable method for mean value modelling of the cylinder process. Often the 5-point Seiliger process 106 with two combustion stages is used (Dual Cycle) but in order to model combustion adequately a 6-point Seiliger process 107 offering 3 or 4 stages of combustion is deemed necessary here. The Seiliger process can be described by a finite number of parameters that fully specify the process together with 122 the initial (trapped) condition and the working medium properties.
123
The definition of the Seiliger stages and the Seiliger parameters are given in and heat in the various stages of the Seiliger cycle can be calculated according to Table 1 and Table 2 . 136 Seiliger processes can be categorized into various types as shown in Table 3 according to the total number of 137 in-cylinder process stages and the number of combustion stages. (Ding Y, 2011 engine using curve fitting method. The main specifications of the MAN 4L20/27 diesel engine are shown in Table 4 . The 'heat release calculation' model uses measured data, primarily the in-cylinder pressure, to calculate the 157 reaction rate according to the 'first law of thermodynamics' and the in-cylinder temperature based on the 'ideal gas law'.
158
The latter is normal practice (Heywood, 1988 ) and the deviations from real gas behaviour are small (Lapuerta, M., et al, 
Seiliger Process Fitting
212
The fit results of the engine operating point at 1000 rpm and 25% nominal power along the generator curve are 213 presented in this section.
214
When the Seiliger process is fitted to a measured cycle, the number of finite combustion stages determines the Table 6 illustrates the heat release Q 56,ratio in this operating point (1000 rpm, 25 % power) is 2.58% of the total net 235 heat release. Also two other points at higher power are entered in Table 6 and then it is seen that the very late combustion 236 can be significant, indicating that the heat input during this stage perhaps should not be neglected in this older engine. In 237 modern engines with high-pressure injection and common rail systems one would not expect late combustion anymore.
238
Later in the paper we will drop the very late combustion. and the inclination of the T-S diagram is determined by the chosen polytropic exponents, specific heat and temperature. 14 That's the reason why there are discrepancies between the smoothed measurement and the Seiliger curve in Fig. 7 (d) .
239
246
Detailed explanations can be found in appendix V of (Ding Y, 2011) . (refer to Q 56 in Table 2 ). All in all the late and very late combustion, but also the isobaric combustion tend to become small 295 at low fuel mass input and combustion tends to concentrate in the isochoric stage. 
Fitting of combustion parameters
305
In this paper, the combustion parameters are assumed to be functions of engine speed and fuel mass: According to the relationship illustrated in Fig.8(a) and Fig.8(b) , the functions of equations (7) and (8) The polynomial formulas for calculating the combustion parameters are obtained by using a multivariable regression 313 fitting method with the test data and the results are given in Table 7 and Table 8 . 
Verification of the regression polynomials
320
In this part the accuracy of the above regression polynomials are verified by comparing them with the test data and 321 the results are shown in Table 9 , Table 10 , Fig.9 and Fig.10 .
322 compression exponent are kept constant, the cylinder pressure and temperature at the end of compression will not change.
363
When the isobaric combustion parameter b is kept constant, the maximum pressure and maximum temperature in the 364 cylinder will rise with the increase of the isochoric combustion parameter a. It is obvious that the isochoric combustion 365 parameter a has a great influence on the maximum pressure and temperature in the cylinder.
366
When the isochoric combustion parameter a is kept constant, the maximum in-cylinder pressure will not change with 367 the rising of the isobaric combustion parameter b while the maximum temperature will keep going up.
368
It is shown in Fig.12 The mean value diesel engine model presented in previous sections is used in the simulation and performance 372 prediction study of a large semi-submersible heavy lift vessel (SSHLV) propulsion system during the preliminary 373 propulsion system design stage to demonstrate the MVFP engine model can be integrated in a larger system.
374
The main engine of the propulsion system of SSHLV is the diesel engine MAN 18V32/40 connected with a controllable pitch propeller. The main specifications of diesel engine MAN 18V32/40 are reported in Table 11 . Since the 376 18V32/40 engine is also MAN engine with similar structure (in particular they are both injection systems with plunger 377 pumps) as 20/27 engine and they are 4-stroke medium engine with similar working principle, the diesel engine model The MVFP model as developed in this paper is able to generate the overall engine parameters such as the 
